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iflOSSLANB'S MINES s|ff;
V THEY KEEPJOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.2 J. L. PARKER.
Consulting Mining Engineer.
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Nine drills are at work, and on an
sssias^TîSïsssTs;
were shipped to the Nelson smelter this 
week. It ran high in copper and iron, 
and was wanted tor fluxing. The slopes 
in which the ore knocked down was 
being stored are nearly filled, and if 
more ore is broken down it most be 
thrown on the outside dump. Geo. H. 
Gooderham, one of the directors of the 
company, who was in the city Satur
day, made a trip through the mme and 

much pleased with the showing.

#DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

is attracting a great dealHardships and Difficulties of the in the Gamp.• case that MNffijNMMBIHliWIllBI
of attention is that of Maggie Tweedy, 
who has laid in an unconscious con
dition since some time Monday night.

tooka berth on the boat at Wo. On 
Tuesday morning the steward tried to 
waken her by rapping. GeUing no ree- 
ponse the door was forced and the girl 
discovered to be unconscious. All rem- 
edies failed. Doctor Ml was sent for 
and went down to Five Mile Point. 
Other doctors were summoned but no 
one can awaken her. One thinks it an 
acute form of hysteria, another that it is 
an overdose of some opiate, one that it 
is the result of nervous prostration, etc. 
When all the doctors disagree others can 
form no opinion. An attempt was made 

tonight to rouse her and without

MR. GOODERHAM
DEVELOPMENT OF MINESTOLD BY A ROSSLANDER He Thinks It Likely Thi 

Associates Will Built 
Lieutenant - Qoverno: 
Has a $5,000,000 Con

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

tit Box 64.
Ross land. British ColumbiaSteady, Healthful Progress the Buie 

an Over the District—The Sale of* 
the Portland—Centre Star Elects 

Officers—Mining Notes.

Though the Dangers an£ Trouble of 
Getting Over the Trail Are Great, 

They Are Not Nearly as 
presented by the Coast Papers.

l.r.
Among the arrivals in 

' were the Hon. Charliwas[From Sunday’s Daily.]
The most important event in the week 

in mining circles was the purchase of 
the Portland by the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia. The price paid was 
$19,000 of which $9,000 was spot cadi of the company.
and the balance in the stock of the New were: P. A. Largey, president, Geoffrey 
Goldfields. The property adjoins the I*veHe, ; P. G. Bonnell,
Velvet, which was recently purchased p^^aniger. ’The di-

for $62,600 by the same company. «^toi-ate includes A. H. Tarbet, Sir
The visit of Sir Charles Tupper, chair- oharles Boss and the officers with the 

man of the New Goldfields, may well be exception of the secretary Mid tr^urer.
counted another noteworthy event, for ^^eTïïvorablv îbe^ra-

SyssssKs sssfrom the owners of meritorious proper- and toe' jT now m the courte/ Che
ties. As soon as soon as the 8ta8®2® Centre Star has secured an injunction 
reached when machinery can be used training t^e Xton Mask from working 
advantageously, machinery will be in- disputed ground, and the case will
stalled on the V elvet and the Portland. heard Tuesday at Nelson, when the
In’Srf.'SSS'vS£$2*Lta!£^ wiiu£th,t the injunction be

Governor Mackintosh, who has just re- made permanen . 
turned from England, has been instru
mental in forming a company with a 
capital of £1,000,000 to operate in the 
Rossland camp. The company already 
has four properties under option, And 
expects to begin development operations 
by the first of the year.

The actual development of the 
themselves, while not marked by any. 
phenomenal strikes, has been of the 
steady, healthful sort, such as is of the 
utmost benefit to the camp.

ft’,

lieutenant-governor of ti 
Territories ; George H. <3 
the firm of the Gooderhanj 
Toronto ; John Hgrgraft, d 
pany’s representatives, an 
the head of the Empire 9 
Toronto. The party is I 
the west, and from herel 
coast. The visitors will re
San Francisco and Deny 
to reach Toronto about tl 
month.

do Hi CHICAGO
OMAHA

The Centre Star.
Oliver Durant, the manager of the 

Genii e Star,» back from a visit to Butte, 
where he attended the annual meeting

The officers elected

Frank Kelly, a miner and a resident 
of Rossland, arrived in the city a days 
ago trom a trip 
Alaska. The object which Mr. Kelly 
had in, view in going to Skagway was to 
inspect the country and the trail leading 
to the Klondike with a view to making a 
journey to the new gold fields early in
the spring. The trip was a success in all Hopkins Loess His Puree,
particulars, as Mr. Kellv obtained all j Foreman Hopkins of the refinery fur- 
the information that he desired, andihe j nacea at the Hall Mines smelter was 
must be congratulated on so successfully ye8terday robbed of $60, and today he
^wL0 ~rly SMS* that he left laid an information against a youngman
Rossland. and7 it was about the middle j who was until this week emp^yed m 
Sthtt month that he departed from | the smelter. He was in the habit of 
Seattle in company with two of his ! going to the room of Mr. Hopkins to call 
school mateT ob the steames City of him when it was time to go to the
Seattle. It was five days later when he smelter, and from a Pirc“™^ved at Skagway. . | stances Mr. Hopkins decided who was

There were about 2,000 people in I the culprit. The suspected party le 
Skagway. who, with but but few excep- yesterday on the morning tram fw Bpo 
tions were living in tents. The saloons kane, but if he can be located will be 
and gambling houses appeared to be brought back for trial. The ™oney.J^® 
doing the greater part of the business in a purse in the room on Monday night, 
that was, being transacted. In fact it and was of course not missed until 
was a wide open camp and no mistake. Tuesday night.
A few, like everywhere else, seemed to General News Notes,
he trying to drink all the whisky there I At a special meeting this afternoon 
was in sight, but the supply, like in *. cjty fathers passed a resolution to

25“jss •sr™, arts as Lu *« to,, >•««■= » »•
îra? snsaflggggSW- ;distence of 65 miles. Bylaw No. 19, which provides for a

The party left Skagway with five pack contract with the Nelson Electric Light 
horses, and although the dangers and company for the lighting of the city, II I II
hardships were great they were not was considered in committee of the The Poorman.
nearly so bad as painted by the cor- whole and given its third reading. Five men are at work on the Poorman,Mr^KeHy beHevee “figI wi|‘in^ .Ty££ lor tL collection IM.LuevT^Jc“

miles1 passing through ***£ timbered ° Tenders fo^seçtion B* of the sewer about {our feet wide. whUe three feet of
country and*at the highest point to system were re»ily<f fr^mHa McDonald is of fSooà Mying qnrtity, running 
about 5000 feet above sea level. In some firms and awarded to H. H. McDonald, from $30 to $40 per ton. Between three
places the trail passes over jagged rocks, who bid $1,131.26. ____ and four tons is being knocked down
but more frequently the mad was so wmlle MINE daily, and about 50 tons of ores is al-
deep that it was up to the girths of the NORTHERN belle mine. rea£y on the dump.
horses. The poor animals had to be Work on This Property is to Be Be- As the new management of the Poor*, 
occasionally dragged out of the mud *umed for the Winter. man mine in Rossland is ever ready to
with ropes. In other places the trail Grand Forks, Oct. 14.—[Special.]— I take its stockholders and ^epubhemto
runs close to the edge of precipices, Tnara AfinnR owners of the well- its confidence, a Miner reporter called
where a slip would mean death to the J- *>• ***** & Sons, owners 01 tne we ^ Qffice .q Spokane to ^ lf the corn-
horse and loss of the pack to the owner, known .Northern Belle group of four pgny had formulated a general plan 

It has been claimed that tenderfeet daims on Brown’s creek, are making 10f development. Colonel Ridpath, who 
were the only ones who were not getting pomewi.at extensive preparations for the is taking great interest in the property, 
over the trail, but Mr. Kelly says that BOm^1llD during the winter, and who will shortly devote a large 
the majority of men who did not get working o t . gr P * *1 non share of hie time to getting it on its feet,
over Were the victims of circumstances Already they have done about $ , waa absent but Chas. Liftchild, the sec- 
over which they had no control. The worth of development work on the I retary> wmingly imparted such infor- 
trail is covered*with about 2,000 bodies Northern Belle property alone, and it is matjon a8 wa8 desired. In answer to 
of dead horses that have succumbed to here that they propose to expend general inquiry as to the plan of pro-
ite hardship, or have been badly in- of their labor this coming season. The he 8ai3. “The following plan
iured bv falling on the jagged rocks. Northern Belle ore assays as high I of action has been outlined by .Colonel

five days o? creek Wding.mad in all values right t»™ grasa roots Ridpato; we now have a .haft near the- 
wading and mountain climbing^ the and is a most promising property. j0sie on our side line that connects at
mrt^feachll Uke Bennett én5w had situated about 10 unies fromtond I the 100.foot station, with a tunnel that 
already fallen, and the party decided Forks and right on a t?ci^d ^ ^ 1 * >* has been used by the Josie people to de- 
thev had gained enough experience to which rune past this mine up Brow Velop the east end upper workings of 
warrant their return. creek. . z that property. In return for the use of

About 1 500 gold seekers were on the Rich Ore From the Belle. our tunnel the Josie people agree to let
trail at this time, very few making any a sample of ore was brought into town u8 UBe their long tunnel, known as No. 
attempt to go beyond Lake Bennett, the thi morning from the Belle claim, some 1, which at present is within feet of
-dbrisr ssrsasa = ^ ,ThU rs axs

$1.600 and one ardent gold wae literally covered w.th free goldandl baft and tu?bel| or when we make Iron Oolt.
seeker vainly offered $1,000 for a knock waa, according tothe opinion of a local connection wül pveus a total depth on. progress in the main tunnel
Hnnm Yukon boat made m Seattle. The «old expert, worth about $12. This, con- our ore body of 230 feet. worx is in p g , .Indians absolutely refused to carry ! fideringthe sample only weighed about I “This advantage gained, the Poorman, ! and in the drift where the orechute was 
knock down boats at any price. As an ten pounds was pretty good. It will be through allowing the Josie people the recentiy met. In the mam tunnel 
instance of the wonderful endurance ex-1 remembered that the Belle was some I use Qf the Poorman tunnel, means an miaillg stringers of quarts are being 
hibited bv some of the Indian packers few months ago bonded by Captain A.L. immen8e saving to the Poorman, and P There is no mange m the drift except 
Mr!^telly sawone of them at sGgway R^ers and Jim Martin of Rossland, I Tm= Miner is the first paper to give «G 1^eSvetepmentis showing up con- 
showing a certificate that he had earned fr0m David Woodhead, the original this good news to 't tinually increasing quantities of white
220 pounds in one pack from Dyea to owner. w “As towhe^ertheNo. iJosmtunr ^^/with which valued have been
Lake Lindemann. Many of the dis- General News Notes. / nel,’ continued Mr. Liftchilq, will be Sixteen men are at work onappointed Argonauts we/e selling their Arrangement6 are being made for the immediately dnven lnto^ Poorman ^>^tyBlXtee
ÆatSk^Tyto^mmw a™ Mediate construction of a wagon read Xal, M.V

Munds oats 1 cent per pound, and from Grand Forks up the west side o diat be sunk upon the ore body from the The new compressor plant on the Lily 
other articles in proportion. the North Fork to connect with the loo-foot level and afterwards conw«ted ^ ^ rapidly into shape.

Tn four weeks Skagway had grown government wagon road up to Clark s ,rfth the Josie tunnel, will be decided by Y , _nd the enginefrom a «own “tonto toL dty of shacks, This pi£« of work will be about Colonel Bidpath when he goes to Roes- The boil» is m pUce. “d the engine
and a crJiTnumber of men will winter 0ne mile and a half long. * y land next week. The men at present at wa8 installed Saturday.
there so as to make as early an attempt in view of the recent cold snap many work are cleaning up and doing other building has .^nof
a8 possible next spring to reach the 0{ the residents are busily engaged fix- necessarjr preparatory work which will wayj it was just threedays . boiler
Klondvke Mr. KeUy also visited Dyea ing up for the winter. All the bncx- largely govern Colonel Ridpath a plan of construction. If all we »

UïtKÜtioESS.fe,“SSShïZ,— | OprnU». mb*.
1T4 . - Th t “ïP. A. Brown, better known as Vol- cJnt to readily pay for the development bas been at work on the Monte Cnsto, drifts at the bottom of the east shaft,

He so Burned jMJSsKT canic Brown, accompanied by Harry of the property. Ninety feet east of the I and good progress is being made. Sup- where doping is in progress. Some
x. Thea/S?r^qk redial There is S heads, a local assayer, and a couple of present shaft there is a splendid chuteof intendent p{under is more of a man of K0(xl ore t8 being met, and the ship- 
Nblson, Oct. 13.—[Spec .1 » R^aiand mining men, are expected to ore showing on the surface. No ore has acfcion than Q| WOrds, but says that he is for the week amounted to 60 tons,

or rather has been, considerable dissatie- arr[ve this evening from the Samilka- ever been shipped from this chute. This d. ay his enegiesto an endeavor to -----------—-----—

Z&SS1SÏ 5Æ S hsssssatflHi-ajà' =S rtdays ago the men struck, and for two I ln„ a better price as the season advances. I crosscut from the tunnel and tap The Jo.ie. • selected and the comp y .
davs not a stroke of work was done on The English and French and Bonamta it,” Operations are being continued in the transfer its claims to an Eng ayn

bided their time, as they knew Premier >Tfie ladies of Grand Forks have de- ” , „d Florence, of the Joh” . 1 „w, ™Tnmnto where1 declded not to wU‘
Turner wm coming to Nelson. As soon ! cided to form what is known as “A erties, the Ualt ana r 10 , White Bear, is back from Toronto, where The Betereudnm Oroup.

were undoubtedly in the right and told the following local sports beingtbe offi; for lh',S thi rf men in about six weeks. A promis- Connolly on the basis of $40,000 far the 
their representative that he would see cere: ï^ident, Richarf McCarrro, ^ “g expert ttmt fog new lead has lately been uncovered. property of which 20 per cent wae caeh
that a new c^-spl.^m charge of I I foeywlu ^^7 to^nthe mg — Th> ouffT^ I Ld^hebaUnce payable in a year.
Bilgg wa!s fostaUed ’ as Jerk of^he du£ is instructed by Professor Paul shippingofore.Aforreofmxmen Wor> fo being continued on the snr-
wnrk I • Fisher, who is a master in his line. It been put to workon ^.1 fan a workings which are showing up I T ton8 0f 0re have been taken outA *m. Found in Nrt«n. thi nn^the^oritTthat waa found beneath well. Three carloads of ore was taken ld he sent to the Trail smelter to

«ÎSSS.iSfc he^t of Nel. $ prel/nM ‘^t^theVincen^the^- 2

hare been rife. There waa some SEri-i theooming waiter. , J don Side will also be worked energetical- tnl£efo iB showing up especiallyjveU, |iurtner y -----------------------
, . , #nr W C McLean, a«n Fillev and wife, accompanied by iy through the winter, and doubtless wbilethe higher workings are also de-

teerontractor, has plaJd a 'discovery MS. Sheads, were paMengere on last will prove yeloping favorably.________ The Buckeye, near the Commander.
post on Latimer street, near Stanley, Tuesday’s stage for Marcus. Mr. and properties above nam and The Velvet. has been sold to an English syndicate,
informing the public that he has lilted Mrs îrlley hwro gone eur no within easy access of the The development of the Velvet con- which expects to startup development
th w1roE&g in toe wto&ï W sMonÇ M^^wa^TJoes to ^ up ore bodies of the most | on a considerable scale.

&r|T*“5e?SÎ Bud MSteM^dprtowner^e »d-t onlyd^ore sh^w
waiting for his verdict went out and latterly carried on toe business alone, local end of the above-nam__ p pe shipment of 10 tons have been made as toe company hi
planted his discovery post. It is causing Mr. Ogden having severed hisconnec- in. War Earle. to the Trail smelter. | develop the mme.
no little talk and conjecture, for if it tion with the firm Operations are being continued in the _________ ____ _ The Oolonna.«cK W dai,t^a^ror2 ZLSy 11,6 A ^ drifte at the 376-foot level in the main The w.^ te the mtee ha. been i Good progress was
best bnUdings in^elson—the Phair ho- Wxekly Miskb contains all the tunnel. The winze, which is being «unk ] tod and a forge new cabin for the I onna during the week, and the manage-
tel, customs offices, etc. He has not de- ra wmnu-x mi to the 628-foot level, is progressing^ap- w v
cided just what he will do if the returns I mining news of Kootenay. "

to Skagway

NEW SHORT LINEagain
effect. FROMJ tF

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

POOET SOUHD
4l

A War Eagle 8m 
Mr. Gooderham is lara 

in toe War Eagle Consolid 
and bis visit here is in co
it. He made an inspectia 
piny’s property Saturday. 
*<«The company is serioi 
ing the erection of a snd 
treatment of its ores,” said 
ham Friday, “and my 
is in connection with its] 
In all probability we shçll 
west side of the river opp 
If we can make satisfac 
ments with other mines in 
shall construct the smeltt 
to custom work, but if 
build it to handle our c 
clusively. We hope to tx 
tion about the first of the 
work may be finished in 
months.”

m.. : PORTLAND, ORE.A.O. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St •»

~ to

♦H«H♦Hp
I ARE TOO SHORT MO FIT ?

ii ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ?

If so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
yon can get to fit yon perfectly is . .

Shorey’s Make
If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 

Off Sizes get him to order for you.

—
The Bryan.

Superintendent J. W. Boyd of the New
which is de- p; a

York-Kootenay company, 
veloping the Bryan which is located at
the west side of the Red Mountain rail
way loop one and three-quarter mues 
west of Rossland. reports that .during 
the week he has been cross catting the 
vein at a depth of 50 feet. The showing, 
he says is remarkably good. The ore in 
the vein is greatly streaked with calcite, 
and at present it is a perfect net work of 
calcite. He expects that the next blast 
will strike a porphyry wall. The assays 
run from $8 to $100, and will average $15. 
Superintendent Boyd feels so encouraged 
by the showing that he will at once be
gin sinking the shaft to the depth of 150 
feet and then he will again crosscut. 
Should the present showing keep up it 
is the intention to erect a stamp mill 
and to treat the ore on the ground.

mines

New English Oomj 
Lieutenant-Governor Mat 

came through from Torol 
party, spoke most optimist 
ng the esteem in which the 

throughout the - east. Hj 
that he had organized a 
England with a capital of 
operate British Columbia i 
gave assurance that holder 
one properties would have 
in securing capital for tl 
ment.

4444444f

VICTOR MAGOR,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

MINING STOCKS AND PROPERTIES
SEVERAL VERY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES IN

gold and silver-lead mines.
HAS

Sunset No. 8.
The new compressor plant is working 

capitally, and rapid progress is being 
made in the main tunnel, which is now
in about 225 feet. The course of the 
tunnel has been turned somewhat to the 
south, and promising bunches of ore are 
being met. It is probable that work 
may be started in a few days on one of 
the adjoining veins. The plant, has re
cently been connected with the city 
water works and with the telephone 
system. ________ _________

What Hr. Taylor 
This was the first trip 

west made by John Taylor 
member of the firm of Jo 
Sons, the wealthy soap mal 
to, and he was most favorab 
with the resources and the 
Province and of Rossland.

“All the froth and foam 
the development of the cai 
dentiy disappeared,” said 
“and I look foi steady, hea 
opment until Rossland shal 
the great cities of the wes^ 

: not engaged in mining, yet 
own business we have foun 
increasing trade in this dial 
are now glad to place c 
credit, where six months a 
have done so with reluetaû 

“The tremendous crops 
the east this year have j 
easier, and it is to be expeï 
mines here will receive no 1 
aid this winter from easteri

Agent for
Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, of London, England.

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing p % * w """

) The Evening Star. >•
The main tunnel is now in q]bout^|Q, 

feet and the ore body continues to show 
up very favorably. 
started Saturday to disclose the width 
of the ore chute. The workings on toe 
surface of the vein further down the 
hill are looking well, and a new wagon
road has been built to connect with LOuis BLUE, President, 
them. If the direction of toe ledge <»n A L bird, Secretary, 
be established, work wül be reeumed m 
the original tunnel to tap toe lead.™

w LAGER BEERA crosscut was

and all kinds of ,
CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Your Patronage Is Solicited,

ment feels greatly encouraged over the 
showing that is being made.

. The Elbe.
The Elba, in the South belt near the 

Crown Point, is being worked in two 
places, and the showing is considered 
very satisfactory.

men is under way. A crosscut has been
totoU^d™nowto7tet?f Nowailbw 

been discovered yet, but some well min
eralized rock is being encountered.

The Ooxey.
Work in the main tunnel is progress

ing favorably, and has been somewhat 
facilitated by a dike of soft quartz re- 
oently encountered through which very 
rapid progress has been possible. Other
wise tne character of the rock remains 
unchanged.

SHOOTING AT EU

John Hartin Shot in the 
Henneeeee.

Grand Forks, Oct. 15.j 
The man who was supposed 
shot accidentally at Eareki 
days ago, is known as Johr 
it appears from the followi 
with the wounded man, wl 
the Jubilee hospital her 
shooting was not accident!
first supposed. The woun 
ean his story by saying : * 
John Martin and I have b 
Eureka camp. On the aft 
13th inst. I, with my two p 
and James Walsh, went oy< 
Hennessee’s cabin, on hi 
We conversed generally am 
each other, when Hennea 
took up a 45-90 Winchesl 
went outside the house. ] 
appeared about 10 feet from 
with the rifle levelled in at 
The next instant it went 
striking my partner on 
and glancing off it struck 
thigh from the front comini 
As soon as toe shot was fire 
ran away and as he was ps 
where a couple of men w 
they distinctly heard him a 
I have got him this time,” 
of citizens from Eureka left 
in pursuit of Bennessee wl 
put me into a light rig and 
here for medical treatment

The wounded man furthei 
had known Hennessee for 
years and had never had 
with him and always 
was of sound mind 
months ago when Henni 
shoot Jim Clark in Eureka

Great excitement prevail 
this whole lower country oi 
ing affray and the sincere 
person is that the would-be 
brought to justice.

A HESSENGSB SI

F. D. Wright Will Pul 
Nelson.

F. D. Wright, of the R 
senger company, has just 
from a visit to Nelson, wh 
for toe purpose of look 
ground with a view of < 
branch of the messenger i 
Mr. Wright says he was v
pressed with Nelson ant 
place has quite a future be! 
u considerable budding 
among which is a $30,0C 
Wright has about made of 
put in a messenger service 
artll cost about $1,000 to ei 
Pjt in 300 electric call bo 
about the number that wi! 
*®quired there. The pi 
similar, although not quit* 
a? the one that is being op 
city.

»

The Le Boi.
Development is continuing in the 600- 

foot level, and sloping is in progress in 
the lower galleries. The mine was never 
in better shape.

The Crown Point.
Operations have been resumed in the 

main tunnel, which is being driven to 
recover the ore body.

The Bed Noun tain.
The compressor on the Red Mountain 

is closed down until a survey of the 
property can be completed.

The Jumbo.
A full force of men is actually at work 

on the long tunnel, but no particular de
velopments have occurred.

Mining Notes.
The Aberdeen Bell group, on 

mountain, near the Heatoer 
undergoing some favorable development.

Supplies are being packed in to the 
Keystone group in the Burnt pass, on 
which operations will be contmued all 
winter.

The Mackie group, near the Heather 
Bell, has been purchased by C. E. Hope 
of Vancouver, for $10,000.

A BIG TRANSACTION.

Sale of the Royal Canadian Group to 
an English Syndicate.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Royal Canadian Mining and Develop
ment company was held Friday after
noon in toe offices of Major W. S. 
Cooper, on East Columbia avenue. &• 
A. Hartman was made president an 
Geo. A. Fraser vice-president.

The company decided to accept
proposition recently made for the pur 
chaseof its claims by an English syndi 
cate. The English company m to ^ 
incorporated with a capital of £100,OW, 
of which the Royal Canadian people wm
receive £30,000 in J?00?to
motors an equal sum, while £30,uw 
shares will be put into the treasury, 
the remainder of the stock, £10,000, wm 
go to the brokers. ___

The Chance of a Lifetime.
First block of pooled shares inBei<*e 

Consolidated Gold Mining 
owning the famous Elmore, Ohnfl^erV
lake, now open for subscription, a - 
low price. Already largely ^bsenbed 
and will be all taken m a few W

to Miner office. Fifty dollars wil ^Qr
SH”MS&..SS..ÏÏ$p«gi
tion forms, apply to Smith Cjirti^ g 
E. Columbia avenue, Rossland. V****

The Nickle Plate.
Peter Cunningham, the superinten

dent of the Nickle Plate, is working 
steadily away with a force of nine men
on the development of the mine. He 
reports everything progressing favor
ably.

.
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son The Buckeye.
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The Deer Park.

It is expected that operations will be 
resumed very shortly in the Deer Park, 

has been re-organized to

made on the Col-
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